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The aim of this note is to study the structure of 

real Banach spaces with the 3.2.I.P. We give some 

characterizations of Banach spaces with the 3.2.I.P. and 

we prove that a Banach space A has the 3.2.I.P. if and 

only if its dual A* has the 3.2.I.P. 



In this paper A is a real Banach space. Its closed unit 

ball is denoted by A1 and if ~ and x1 A, then 

B(x,r)={aEA: 1\x-al\::,:r} A* is the dual space of A. If S::.A, then 

co(S) is the convex hull of s, and if S is convex beS denote 

the extreme points of s. A is said to have the n,2 intersection 

property (n.2.I.P.), where 'n is an integer with n>3, if for 

every collection of n balls {B(ai,ri)}~=1 in A such that 

B(ai,ri)nB(aJ,rJ)~0 all i,JE{1,2, ••• ,nJ, we have iB1B(a1 ,ri)~0. 
The main tool in studying Banach spaces with~~thei3:~2.I.-P. · 

will be the following notion. A is said to have property R3 

if for all x,yEA, there exists z,u,vEA such that 

x=z+u 1\xll=l\zt\+l\ull 

( *) Y=Z+v liY \\= \1 z II+ \\v\1 

l\x-yll=\\u-v\1= 1\u I\+ \\vi\ 

Before we state the first theorem we will give some more 

definitions. It is easy to see that the maximal convex subs·ets 

of the boundary of A1 coincide with the maximal proper faces of 

A1 and the maximal proper faces of A1 are all normclosed. 

(See [1] or (3]). We follow Fullerton and call A a CL space 

if for every maximal proper face F of ~ we have 

~=co(FU-F). 

We call C a facial cone if C= UAF for some proper face 
)>o 

F of A1• 

Let C be a facial cone and let z,x,yEC with o<z<x,y (in 

the ordering generated by C). Then we have 

1\xl\=1\z\\+t\x-zl\, \lyl\=\\zB+t\y-z1\ and 

1\x-yU:;:tlx-z\l+l\y-z\1, so 21\z\\::: \\x+y\1-\lx-yll. 
The facial cone C is said to be a ~ cone if for all x,yEC, 

there exists zEC with o<z<x,y and 21\zll=\lx+yl\-1\x-yl\. 
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THEOREM 1 : Let A be a real Banach space. The following 

statements are equivalent: 

(i) A has the 3.2.I.P. 
(ii) A has property R3 • 

Proof: (i)=>(ii). Let x,ycA. Define 

r 0 , r 1 , r 2>o by 2r 0 =11 xll +II y\1-11 x-yl\ , 

2r 1 =II x\1-11 Yll +II x-y\1 and 2r2=-ll ~I +II Yll +II x-YII 

Then llxll=r0+r1 ,11YII.=r0+r2 and llx-y\l=r1+r2, so 

B(o,r0 ), B(x,r1 ) and B(y,r2 ) are 

mutually intersecting. Let ztB(o,r0 )nB(x,r1 )nB(y,r2 ) 

and define u=x-z and v=y-z. 

Then x=z+u and llxll<ll zll +llull=sr 0 +r1= \\x\1 

so llxll=llzll+llu\1. Similarly we show that y=z+v, IIYII=IIzll+llvll and 

llx-yiJ =llu-~1 =I lull +llvll. 

(ii)=>(i) Assume given 3 mutually intersecting balls in A. 

As in [8JTheorem 4.6] we may assume these balls are 

B(o,r0 ), B(x,r1 ) and B(y,r2 ) where 

llxll=r0 +r1 , IIYII=r0+r2 and llx-y\l=sr1+r2• 

Let z,u and v be as in (*). Then we have 

O::r1-llull=llzl\-r0 =r2-llvll. Define w=llz\l-1r 0 z(w=o if z=o). Then 

II o-wl! =r 0 , II x-w\1 =II z+u;if~ll zll 

=llu-r.CIIzll-ro)zll<\luii+CIIzll-r )=r1 and --rzrr - 0 

II y-wJI =II z+v-1l~ll z\1<1\v\1 +(II zl\-r0 )=r2 , so 

weB(o,r0 )nB(x,r1 )nB(y,r2 ). 

THEOREM 2: Assume A has property R3 • Then A is a 

CL space and every facial cone in A is a R3 cone. 
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Proof: That every facial cone in A is a R3 cone follows 

easily from (*) and Lemma 2.7 in [1] • 

Let F be a maximal proper face of A1 and let C = UxF. 
X>O 

Then C is a norm closed convex cone. Let xEA. By Theorem 2.9 

in [1], there exists yEC and zEC' (=the complementary cone 

of c; see [1]) such that 

x=y+z, llx!I=IIYII+II zll· 

Let wEC. By ( *) there exists s, u, vEA such that 

z=s+u llzll=llsll+llull 

w=s+v llwll=llsll+!lvll 

IJ w-zll = !lu-vll =llu!l +II vii 

By Lemma 2.7. in [1] we get sECnC' = (o), so s=o. Hence 

If w- zll =II wU +JI zll all wEC. 

If z:/o, define F. =CO (FUn ~11 ) • Then F' is a convex subset of 

the boundary of A1 and lieF'. Since F is maximal, we have 

F=F', so -zEC. But then A1 =co (FU•'F) so A is a CL space, 

and the proof is complete. 

Let (An,ll lla:l = {Ca1 .... an)EAn =I!Ca1 ••• an)l!=maxl!aill}· 

Then (An, fl lla:l is a Banach space whose dual space is isometric to 
n 

*n r *n \ } (A ,/1 1!1)=i_(f1 ••• fn)EA :I!Cf1 ••• fn)II=L !Ifill 
i=1 

In (A*n,ll 1! 1 ) we define the w*-closed subspace 
n * . *n A 

H (A )=((f1 ••• fn)eA : L fi=o]. 
i=1 

We will also consider the following subsets of Hn(A*) : 

n * * n Sn=(fEH (A )1 :f=(z1g, ••• ,zng) where gEA and (z1 , ••• ,zn)EH (R)} 

and 

n * Sjk=((f1 , ••• ,fn)EH (A )1 :fi=o for i:/j and il,k} 

where j<k and j,kE(1,2, ••• ,n] 
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THEOREM 3 : The following statements are equivalent: 

(i) A has the 3.2.I.P. 

(ii) beH3 (A*)1 ~~ 
(iii) H3(A*)1=co(s12us13us23) 

* (i v) A has property ~. 

Proof: (i)<=>(ii) follows from Corollary 2.7 in [7] and 
Lemma 4.2 in [8] 

(ii)=>(iii) If (£1,f2,f3 )EbeH3(A*)1, then by (ii) 

* (f1,f2,f3 )=(z1g,z2g,z3g) where gEA and z1+z2+z3=o. Then 

clearly at most two zi can be different from o , so 

* (f1,f2,f3 )es12us13us23 • Since SJk all are convex and w -

3( *> * compact beH A 1 is contained in the convex w - compact set 

co (S1ZJs13us23 ) and (iii) follows. 

(iii) =>(ii) is obvious. 

* (iii) =>(iv) Let f 1,f2EA ~ Then (f1,-f2,£2-f1) 

EW(A*) and wetmay assume l\f1\\+\\f2\l+\\f1-f2n=1. 
' 3 * By· (iii) there exists A1 ,A2 ,~o, i~1 Ai=1, g1,g2,g3EA such that 

\lgi ~~ ~ and (f1 ,-f2,f2-f1 )=A1 (g1 ,-g1 'O)+A.2 (g2' o,-g2 )+A3 (O,-g3 ,+g3) 

From this it follows that 

f1=l1g1 +~g2 \lf1\\=l\ 11g1\\+\IA2g2t\ 

f2=11g1 +~g3 t\f21\~nA1g1 \\+\1 A3g3 \l 
\\f1-f2\l=\\l.2g2-'3g3 ll=\\~g2 \\+\1 ~g3 \\ 

so A* has property ~· 
(iv)=>(iii). Let (f1,f2,f3 )EW(A*)1• By (*) 

* there exists g,h,kEA such that 

f1=g+h \lf1 11=\lg\\+llh\1 

-f2·g+k \lf2 II= \\g\1+\lk II 

l\f1+f2\l=\\h-kl\=\\h\l+tlkl\ 



(**) 

so 
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(f1,f2,f3 ) = (g, - g,o) + (h,o, -h) + (o, - k,k) 

E co(s1 ~s13us23 ) 

and the proof is complete. 

COROLLARY 4: A has the 3. 2. I. P. if and only if A* has 

the 3.2.I.P. 

COROLLARY 5: If A has the 3.2.I.P. then both A and 

A* are CL spaces. 

REMARK: Hanner [ 5 ] proved corollary 4 for finite 

dimensional spaces. Corollary 5 improves a result of 

Lindenstrauss [ 8; Tfleorem 4.8.]. 

We m,that A has property R4 if for all x,y,zE A, there 

u1, ••• ,u6EA such that 

X= u1 + u2 + u3 llxll=llu1\l+llu21l+llu3ll 

y=-u1 + u4 + u5 II Yll =II u111 +II u411 +II u511 

z= -u2-u4 + u6 llzll=llu21l+llu~ll+llu6\l 
llx+y+zll =II u3+u5+u6ll =llu3\l +llu5ll +II u611 

As in Theorem 3 we get: 

THEOREM 6: The following statements are equivalent: 

(i) A has the 4.2.I.P. 

(ii) oe0(A*) 1 ~ s4 

(iii) H4(A*)1 = co (s12us13us14us23us24us34) 

( i v) A* has property R4• 
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THEOREM 7: A is isometric to an L1 (1-l) space if and only 

if A has property R4 s 

Proof: That every L1 (1J.) space has property R4 is 

straightforward. (Decompose the functions in positive and negative 

parts and use Riesz decomposition property.) 

Assume now that A has property R4• Let F be a maximal 

proper face of A1 and let C = OAF. Then since A has property 
A.>o 

R3 we have A1=co(Fu-F). Let x,yE c. Since C is a R3 cone, 

there exists zEC such that o<z<x,y and 

2\lz\l=l!x+y\\-1\x-y\1 

Let o ~ w ~ x + y. If we use R4 on x 1 y and - w and use 

that C is a facial cone, then by (**) and Lemma 2.7 in [ 1 ] 

we find u2,u3 ,u4,u5Ec such that 

x:u2 + u3 

W=U2 + u4 

i.e. C has Riesz decomposition property. But then if 

o .. :S.z.-w :S x,y, z, w :S u :S x, y for some u E c, so we have 

llzll=llull. Hence u = z, so w < u = z. This shows that 

z=infimum (x,y), so A with positive cone C is a vector lattice, 

and inf'(x,y)=o implies llx+yll=llx-yll=llx+l\yll. By a theorem of 

Kakutani [ 6 ], A is isometric to a L1 (1J.) space. 

COROLLARY 8: A has the 4.2.I.P. 
isometric to a L1 (1J.) space. 

* if and only if A is 

REMARK: eorollaF:t. 8 is a well known result of Lindenstrauss 

[ 8 ]. 
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THEOREM 9: A is isometric to a L1 (~) space if and only 

if A* has the 4.2.I.P. 

Proof: Assume A is isometric to a L1 (~) space. Then 

A has property R4, and Lemma 2.2. in [ 7 ] gives that A* 

has the 4.2.I.P. 

Assume A* has the 4.2.I.P. Then by Theorem 1 and Corollary 

4, A has the R3 property. Let F be a maximal proper face of 

and let C =.UAF. Now we proceed as in the proof of Theorem 
~0 

7 except that we prove that C has the Riesz decompo.Si t.i® 

property in the following way. Let e E oeA*1 with e(x)=1 all 

x E F. Then c* = {fEA* ·= f(x)>o , all xEc} 

={fEA* : f=).(e+g), A>o and gEA* 1} 

and c* has Riesz decomposition property byTbeorem 6.1.(12)=>(14) 

in [ 8 ]. By a result of And~ [ 2 ] it follows that C has 

Riesz decomposition property, and the proof is complete. 

REMARK: Theorem 9 is a well known result of Grothendieck 

[ 4] and Lindenstrauss [ 8 ]. 
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